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135 
Friday, March 4th, 1859. 
COLOSEL T m  HOSOURABLE J. Lm’DSAl‘, in the Chair. 
BIETEOROLOGY. 
nr REAR-ADMIEAL ROBERT FITZROI-. 
AN apology sIiouId be made for presuming to address yo11 on a subject 
so familiar as that of mind and weather, cvcn \vhen dignified (I will not 
say mystified) by the tcrni mctcorology. 
Yet acquainted as a11 nrc,inorc or Icss, with the cniises and eonsc- 
quences of changes in the air x w  breathe, or in the water, xliich is 
scarcely less important to csistence, it may be interesting, and one may 
hope nscful, to endcaF-our to illustrate some of their remarkable features 
clearly and comprchcnsively. If they shonld be less philosopliically 
treatcd th:in might be dcsircd, I must hope that allowance mill be imde 
for a practical man, who has iiot graduated regularly in science, and 
therefore must be deficient in the highcr acquirements. It is as a prac- 
tical observer of nature, especially a t  sea, airled bnt little by books, that 
I now venture to ask for your attention to scmc few points in mctco~-ology 
whic11 may be so far popularised as to be useful in cvcry-day life. 
Ent what is tlie precise meaning of the term ‘‘ meteorology?” n stranger 
niay ask. 6‘ It is the science treating of air and watcr, mind nnd .rvcather, 
heat, cold, and climate,” may be replied. 
11s time is limited to the rensonablc spice of one hour (long cnougli to 
cshaust the paticncc of most hearers), I mill premise briefiy ~vhat is pro- 
posed to be submitted to you this day, and the subjects which arc intended 
for notice nest Friday. 
general view of the atmosphere, in 
order that tlie csplanntions sulisequently offered may be propcrly under- 
stood, and thcn I will makc very brief allusions to some of the most 
useful instniments, not going into or attempting anything lilie a complete 
description, to those who are more conversant than I am with most of 
them, but simply alluding to particular points in wliich certain instru- 
ments notv :idopted arc supposed to be better than those ~rliich iwre used 
sonic yc:irs ago, and drawing attention to some of the noveltics in them. 
After having given this general refercncc to the instruments, I i ~ o n I d  
try to show Iioiv they may be made most practically useful in ercry-day 
life, by foretelling weather, advantageously to thc soldier, as well as the 
seaman and traveller, besides the farmer, the gardencr, and the medical 
adviser. I 11-ould then very briefly glancc a t  the ocean with reference 
particularly to the endeavours to explore its depths, because i t  is n niatter 
of immediate interest-and if time shodd allow-, I xould rcfer briefly to 
the cffects of changcs in the atmosphere, and pnrticdnr winds, on climates 
First, I Trould endeavour to give 
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136 3IETEOROLOGY. 
generally j but this rob:lbly, must be put off till nest week, when whit 
is commonly callec, y~~cyclonology~- or the in%-estigation of circular storms, 
in connection \vith the general winds, and the movcnicnts of the atnio- 
sphere, called sometimes (whether correctly or not) ‘‘ atniospheric waves,” 
:I much-disputed question intimatdy connected. with the barometer, mill 
be considered. Tlicsc being rather more scientific, niqy be deferred at 
present. 
Speaking iiom of tlic iiatiirc of our atwosp1ierc:-It is very coinmonly 
rcmnrIied that air is a fluid, and that all fluids are mnch alike. Air is a 
fluid, water is a fluid, gases arc fluids. Very true-but there are these 
remarkable differciiccs between the fluid, water, and the fluic), uL*. Water 
is almost incompressible and inelastic. I t  is composed of two gases, 
which arc niiscd together chonicaUy, oxygen and hydrogen-the water, 
not being elastic, cserting no force to spread itself, csccpt in common 
irith other fluids by seeking its o w i  level, with refcrencc to the centre of 
the earth (or gravitating towards tlic ccntrc of the earth). All fluids 
hnvc that property in coninion, they all grayitate and seek to attain a 
uniform lcvcl. I3nt air bas the peculiarity of estrcnw elasticity. It is 
not only fluid as water is fluid, and therefore sceking to maintain its 
equilibrium (with rcfcrcnce to the ceiitrc of tlic earth), but it is a1va-p 
inore or less under preszirc, and if that. pressurc be relaxed, w e r  so little, 
it expands immedintcly. It has a conflant tendency to cxpnnd in every 
dircction. Water only sprcads. 
About 15 Ibs (cveryone knows) is the might of the atmosplierc 
pressing upon every square inch of surf:icc a t  the lewl of the ocean. 
This pressure u a y  be rclased, locally and temporarily, by air being 
withdrawn, or lightened by lieat nround tlic locality, by bcing rarefied 
nboi-e it, when ininiedintely the air arouiid expands, seeking to fill up the 
space of lessened prcssure. If you draw n part of thc air out of n rooni, 
tlic rest of the air in that room will fill the remaining spacc, as air is 
capable of very p a t  expansion. I do not h o r n  wlicther ascertained, but 
belieye it is nearly indefinite. Wliy I would lay stress npoii this point 
now is, because it ininmliatcly affects the barometer. 
But this is not tlic only reason why, when air beconics more expanded 
and lighter, the barometer, which weighs the air, sinks, but also from the 
watery rapour, invisible, bnt in the air itself, as gcis, expanding by heat 
and occuping more space. 
Ey the expansion of this 37s, air bcconies lightcr ; and, bulk for bulk, 
a gircn space full of warm air with cspnded wnterygas (or aqueous 
vapour) is lighter than an cqnal bulk of di-y air. This is another reason 
for tlic mercury in tho colunin of the baronietcr falling in certain states 
of thc weather, and rising in others. Upon this question, howcver, there 
has been much diffcrcuce of opinion. Some authorities demur, and assign 
other causes. Some indeed think that tlic effect 011 the barometer is 
chiefly caused by electiical changes ; but, \rhilc we Anre simple and general 
causes intclligible to all, and n-liich ivc know, from espcrimcnts easily 
made, do take effect, I do not see irhy we should look only to the mysterious 
workings of clectrieity, althoiigh its (secondary) results arc occasionally 
reniarkablc. 
Thc effect of the ntmosphere .upon the thermometer - the o r d i n q  
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r\IETEOROLOGP. 137 
motion of the colunm of niercury in the the~~ioineter-e~-cryone notices 
nlniost dnily. 
The bnrornctcr is nscd not only for the commoii purposes of a ( 4  ireather- 
glaq” but as a scientific instrunlent, and for measuring heights. I refer 
also now to the use of the boiting point thermometer,” to shorn the 
little reliance that can be placed upon this instrument, as compared witli 
thchrometer, for measuring great heights ; and I mutioil it particularly, 
because within the last few y r s  much stress has been laid upon the 
measurement of some very remarkable mountains by boiling water. Each 
degree of the thermometer is cqiiralent to about 550 feet  of uscent, or 
one-tenth to 55 feet; thcrcfore, tlic sninllcst error in the graduation of the 
thornionicter itself trill affect the height deduced materially. 
In a tlicrmometer which is graduated from 212”, the boiling-point, to 
160°, similarly to those intended for the purposc of measuring heights, 
there must liare been n starting-point, or zero, from wliicli to begin the 
gaduation. I have asked an optician in London hoiv he fixed that zero, 
the boiling-point.: r‘IZy boiling water at my house,” hc replied. (( Where 
is your housc?” I said, 
‘I I l l a t  height is it  above the sen?” to \~liicIi he replied, ‘ (1  do not 
Icnow;” and when I asked him the state of the barometer wlicn he boiled 
the water, \dietlier the mercury was high or low, lie said that hc had not 
looked at it ! ITOW, as this instrument is intended to measure licights and 
to decide differences of some liundred, if not thousand, feet upivnrds, at  
least one should endeavour to ascertain a reliable starting point. From 
inquiries whicli I have made, I belien that tlic deterniinntion of the 
boiling-point of ordinary tlicrmonicters is at present wry vague, not only 
from the extreme difficulties of the procees itsclf, (wliicli arc well known 
to opticians,) but from tlic radical errors of not allowing for the pressure 
of the atmosphere at the time of gradnation-v.*hich may be much, men 
an inch higher or lowcr thau tlic mean, or any gCew he2jht, while the 
clevatiou of the place above the Iewl of the sea is also unnoticed. Then 
there is another source of error, n minor one perhaps: the inncr limit, the 
180” point, is fixcd only by arbitrary measurement, by compnrison $th 
another thermometer; it may be right or it may be very much out, as 
may be the intermedint: divisions, for the difficulty of nscertaining degree 
by degree is very great; and it must be remembered that the measure- 
ment of n very high inountain depends upon those inner degrees from 
200” down to 180°, and thereabouts. Hence the difficulty of fixing them 
upon the thermometric scde, and of making a reliable observation by 
boiling water, may be greater than lias been geuerally supposed and 
ndmitted. 
By one of the boiling-point thermometcrs to which I referred, may be 
seen at once how very small the degrees in thc small space ranging from 
180° to 212” must be, while ewn their starting point is not reliably 
Tlicre is an application of the thermometer which n-ould be used 
advantageously and frequently, if niorc generally known. I mean the 
common moistened or w e t  bulb thermometer, usd with a dry one as rt 
(( Mason’s” hygrometer. One thermometer being moistened, is kept cool 
by evaporation and shows its temperature. The two thermometers need 
In such n part of the town, he ansu-ered. 
fixed. 
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138 3IETEOIIOLOGT. 
not be placed quite together. Sou m y  hang either in one place and tlie 
other pretty near it, but not close, provided that they arc under the same 
conditions, or in similar circumstances. The bulb of one shOlIld be kept 
moist, (not wet, but simply moist,) so that evaporation may go on, and 
then that thernionietcr will show tlic tcmpcraturc at wvhich water is taken 
up and convcrtcd into invisible vapour; while the other will shorn the 
temperature of the air. The difference between the two, doubled and 
taken from the IoTrcr, sIio~\-s very nearly the " dew-point f' or that at 
which dew is fornicd (:IS 011 n bottle of \vatcr brought out of a cold 
place, when, according to the lower temperature of the water within, the 
deposition d l  take place, sooner or later, by the vapour in the air 
beginning to bc eoitdciised into moisture)), Hence you may know whetlicr 
the air is inore or less moist, whether rain is likely to fall or not, or 
whether yoiir room is too dry or too moist. I t  is a very simple instru- 
ment, and, if more freely used, might become very much more popular. 
At present it is generally thought ratlicr too scientific, and so much notice 
is not taken of it as should be. In connection d t l i  the barometer, it 
affords an almost unLiiling imrning of tlic weather that is coming on, as I 
The Kcn- marinc barometers, which are now much uscd in the n a y ,  and 
frequently in tlic mercliant service, arc made of glass, iron, and brass. The 
old barometers uscd to be generally cased in u-ood, and liad wooden 
cisterns with Icatlier bags, It is supposed that a mctd baronieter, with a 
glass tube sccnrcly fkcd in it, call be graduated with greater accuracy, 
and is more reliable in its indications, than a glass tnbe in n wooden case. 
The French, Iioivever, have been hithcrto of a different opinion, and use 
the \~-oodcn case: but thcy are now instituting investigations, with n view 
of proving the question. The English opinion Iias been that wood, being 
hygrometric, altnrs its length, and tliercforc tho graduations are liable to 
be incorrect. Then the niethod of securing 
the tube in the cistcrn is said to be inore manageable in rood.  The 
English opticians, however, who probably have more csperieiice on their 
sidc, say that it cannot be ~vcll a i d  permanently fixed in mood, because 
cliinntc, moisture, heat, and cold alter the casing, the cistern, and the 
leather: so much that the instrument becomes deteriorated, and lets in 
air, mliilc the position of tlie tube is more or less altered. In an iron 
cistern the tube is securely fixed, so that it cannot vary upwards or 
domnirards. Some think it is too securely fixed, and therefore it is liable 
to be broken by concussion niorc readily than that of an inferior instru- 
ment. This, however, appears to be a necessary eonscqucnce of greater 
esactncss, and if exactness is requisite the tube must be fixed securely. 
It is not generally known that this instrument is not graduated to esact 
inches; the inches are artificial, a id  so spaced as to sliow the correct 
lieight of the colunin (compared with a standard barometer, by trial and 
error), so that after the instrument has been graduated and tliorouglily 
rcrified by the proper process, there are no corrections requisite to be 
applied to it escept one constant, for scale or index error, arid one vary- 
ing, for temperature. Kone of the corrections depending upon tlic sizc 
of the tube and the relatire sizc of the cistern, and for capillarity, which 
arc necessary in sonic land standard b:rronieters, arc required in these, 
d l  ShOW SUbSCqUCIltly. 
That is one disputed point. 
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XETE0I:OLOGY. 139 
which, after being vcrificd in n reliable obsen-atory, such as that at Kew 
(established by the British Association for the Advancement of Science), 
become valuable as standards. 
It may not be generally known that the only difference between such a 
baromcter, and a barometer i w d  on land, is that the nppcr part of the 
tube is alone carefully measured (or calibrated, as it is termed). Upon 
the nicety of that part of tlie tube the value of the instrument chiefly 
depends; the size of the o t h r  part is of little Inomcnt, for whether the 
interior bore is greater or less, makes very little sensible difference to n 
barometer n a d c  upon the KCN principle. TVhaterer constant errors 
esist, arc proved by actual “ trial and error,” and allon-ed for in tlic 
graduation, which, as I said before, is url$ciciaZ. The part of the tube 
contracted to prment the mercury from (c  pumping “ (or oscillating with 
the motion of the ship) niay be 2 or 3 inches long, or it n ~ a y  cstend 
the mllole length. In  most of the old ninrinc baromcters, the contracted 
part extends the wholc length, but in this one it is only about 2 inches. 
Below this there is n “ pipcttc,” or a little funnel with tlic point down- 
WINIS iyithin the tubc. ‘l‘lic air, whicli niay work its way in, never goes 
through the mercury; it always passes between tlie mercury and the glass, 
so, by having this fmnel within or near tlic top of the tube, any air which 
goes iip by the side is stoppcd a t  the shoulder and thcrc remains ; the 
~ncrcury itself working up and down through the middlc of the funnel. 
Aftcr a barometer has been some time in use, if any air has got into 
this part of the tube (and it cannot get beyond, or into the upper 
part, irhcn it is thus constructed), or wlien thcre is reasoa to suppose 
that air has  got into this pnrt, you hai-c only to turn the lowr end of 
the tubc upwards and tap it gently, wrlien all thc air ~i-ill gradually go 
out, and pass into the cistern again, the barometer tube thus becoming 
freed from it. 
During four years that the ofice has bcen established in ~vhich I am 
cmployed, such instrumciits have becn sent out, and returned from 
voyages on board merchant ships, as wll ns men-of-war, sometimes for 
two or tlirec voyages sncccssii-cly, and most of them without injcry. In 
the first two years several ~ c r e  broken ; but chiefly, I may say, thr6ugh 
unduly rough usage, several being from the near concussion of guns on 
board men-of-war. In one instance the barometer was hung immediately 
under n heavy pivot-gun, which was fired just oi-cr it, when, of course, 
such an instrument could not stand the shock. Others were placcd bc- 
tween decks where men in exercising ran against them, and it thus 
happened that many were returned ‘‘ broken,” from men-of-war, during 
the first tn-o years. During the last two years, however, there hare been 
very few breakages ; while from merchant ships during the four years, 
not 5 per cent. of the mliolc number afloat, out of several hundreds thnt 
have been supplied, have been broken ; so that as far as espcriencc has 
gone, they have stood coninion work wry well. They liave been sent 
by railroad, in n manner which the old-pattern barometers could not 
hava borne, and liavc preservccl their merits. Not only is the cistcrn 
itself a fixture, as it wcre, requiring no opening and no adjusting, but tho 
little funnel within the tube prcwnts the air from getting into the part of 
the tnbe upon which accuracy depends Witliin ercn the last month, I 
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I40 METEOROLOGY. 
liavc had tlic testiriioiiy of OIL‘ : authorities, in addition to that of the 
Astroiiomcr Royal for Scotland, to the effect that thesc barometers are 
equal to any v;wk for which standards arc required on land or at sea. 
Still I think another kind of barometcr might bc found better for men- 
of-war, with reference to tlic concussion of guns-that it might be made 
~ p o n  thc syphon principle, and graduated 011 the glass itself. 
The tubc of a Gay Lussac mouotain barometer is on the syphon prin- 
ciple ; there being no air in tlie long tube, tho mercury fills to a certain 
distaiicc vdien the short tube, diicli corresponds to n cistern, is open. 
When this short tube, or leg, is opened, the mercury rises to certain 
point according to tlic atniosphcric pressure, just as in the cistern and 
column mercury acts in other barometers. Tlic scales slide, and J-OLI 
measure from the level of the niercury in tlic long tube to that of the 
niercury in the other, so that all errors, excepting those caused by tcni- 
perature or a defectire graduation of tho scale, arc obviated. It is the 
simplest of all baronictcrs in principle, but difiicult to deal with at 
present, because thc mechanicnl construction is critical. It is rather 
curious that thesc instrunwnts, !ierIinps tlic best mountain barometers of 
tlic present day, are noir niadc in England by a person \rho is eniployed 
by tlie principal opticiaiis, \\-hilo lie is ostensibly keeping a hotel not iiiany 
milcs froni London, thong11 tlic solo iiialcer in tliis country, mlio is now 
reliable. 
These Gay Lussac baroiiicters liavc been taken to ninny parts of tlie 
world, and have been found to answer cxceerlingly well, when duly 
cared for. Sonic however say they arc too biittlc, and cannot easily be 
carried by travellers. 
AIy principnl object in referring to tlieni I V ~  to show that I thought 
a barometer upon nearly such :c principle, with a very strong and 
graduated tube, might be made :Ir.ailable for uen-of-war, which re- 
quire a bnroiiieter far strongcr and less brittle than any of tlic instni- 
ments that are now in  use. When Sir John Richaidson went on his land 
journey to tlie Arctic regioiis, hc wished to take a barometer that would 
bear rough usage in travelling, and lic had one made on his own plan. 
It went with liim and came back ~iuinjurcd. IIe had somc spar0 tubes. 
I t  lvm very strong, and would not run any risk unless hit wry  hard. I t  
is graduated upon the tube itself, whicli is an eighth of an inch in thicltness, 
and will stand rough usage. The tube has an iron screw securely fixed upon 
it, which goes into tlic cistern. The cistern can be carried in one place 
and thc tube in another : the tnbe being in a wooden case by itself, and 
therefore not liable to be broken by having the weight of any mercury 
in it. Tho filling it properly, requires n long elastic tube or funnel to go 
Clown to the bottom of the glass tube, through which thc mercury may 
bc poured in carefully, beginning at the bottom, so that RS i t  fills thc 
tubc it forces the air out bcforc it. Yon fill it quite frill, with the cistern 
screwed on and held up; then scrcw up, by the bottom screw-reverse, 
and take out tho little screw, through the hole for which a certain quan- 
tity of mercury may bc withdraivn by a small syphon till the mercury’s 
level is at the marked neutral (or starting) point. With a little syphon 
made of glass, or wood (on thc principle of that which is put into a 
cask), as much of the mercury as you choose rnay bc withdrawn: or, tlie 
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METEOROLOGY. 141 
tube inay be screivcd more or less into tlic cistern, till the incrcury is 
esactly at the mark. I do not say that n barometer thus roughly con- 
structed (with unfioiled mercury) can be coniparcd with the accuracy of n 
more scicntifically constructed instrument, sK1Cli as o w  first opticians 
would make ; but I believe that it ivould bc very much more rcliablc for 
trawllers (within certain limits of error) than boiling m t e r  thcnno- 
meters, or Gay Lussac barometers, or any othcr means that we have at 
present, bccause it is strong, it is very portable, the limits of error arc 
known, and they arc not too great for use. I belicvc that one mmld get the 
actual prcssurc of thc atmosplicre aiiywhcrc within two-tenths of an inch; 
which, when measuring a niountain from 12,000 to 20,000 feet in height, 
mould correspond to 1)nt n small quantity, namcly, about 200 fcct of 
altitude, R difference much less than the uncertainty of corrections 
iiecessaiy for temperature, and otlicr circumstances, at s great elemtion. 
TIic instrument beforc yon is the identical one which Sir John Richarcl- 
son travcllcd with and brouglit back uninjured. 
Nercliant ships wdiich have been supplied by thc Gowxiinicnt \Gth 
iiistrunients during the last three or four years, and inany men-of-wm 
that have been supplied, had at first thcrniomctcrs with metallic scales, 
which canie back :&r a voyage in a nlsted and illegiblc state. TO 
obviate that a wliitc porcelain scale was brouglit into use, which ansivers 
remarkably well. It is made like n plate, tlrc scale being baked with the 
kwgei- figures on it, tlie maker's name, and all tliat can bc placcd, without 
cstrcnic accuracy being rcquired, bcfore graduntion. The esnct inar1;s 
for the graduation of the scale arc then cut in, or etched, and the marks 
1)lackened wit11 nitratc of silver or soiiic othcr clicniical preparation. 
Tlrus, thc scale not being put into the fire again after graduation, theec 
tliermonieters rcinaiii without cliangc of fom, size, or colour. They can 
bu easily read at niglrt, and nrc pcrliaps the most useful that have been 
made. 
Anotlicr kind was prcviously tricd, namely, slate : but was found to be 
too easily defaced, and on the \\.hole it does not answcr so well as por- 
celain or earthenware, neither is it so easy to read at night ; porcclnin is 
altogether preferable. 
Sonic thern~omcters, merely for scientific investigation, hare n blackened 
bnlb, and, if in vacua, the air is eshausted out of a glass globe which 
incloses thc bulb. Tho sun's rays striking upon such n blacltcncd bulb, 
in the focus of a reflector, cause the greatest degree of lient at  the time 
and placc. It is for trying esperinients in vaiious climates with a view 
of ascertaining the intensity of tlie sun's liest undcr various circumstanccs, 
and is a conti-ivancc that lias only bccn cffectually completed within thc 
last few montlis. 
Various nncmo~etcrs,wind-gnugcs or ~~ind-melzsurers,havc b cnbrought 
into use lately, and within the last fcw days two meh iiletrumnents, on the 
inost approved principles, have been sent out to Halifas and Bermuda by 
tlic Govcriiiiient (onc by the Board of Trade and the othcr by the 
Admiralty). The yrinciplc upon which tliosc anemomctcrs measure the 
wind can bc shown by a little instrument (intended for use on board 
ship) mounted on gimbals like a compass, in order that it niay remain 
horizontal undcr any motion of the ship. It was found by Dr. 'RoVison 
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142 NETEOROLOGY. 
(of b m a g h )  tliat tllc shape of a hcmisphcrical cup (oractly thc half of a 
sphere) offered a third greater proportion of resistancc to the wind on thc 
concave side than 011 the conws side, and that the velocity of such cups, 
ivlien put in niotion by tlie wind, is one-third that of the wind, nearly, 
the wind exerting a third grcatcr force upon the liolloiv side than it docs 
upon the convex side.* This fact being h o r n ,  the me.asurenient of the 
velocity and force of tlic ivind is comparatively easy. The proportion is 
not quitc exactly tlircc to one, but very nearly SO. Such an instrument 
may h a w  n self-rcgistcring apparatus x i th  clockwork or dials, like those 
of a gas meter, to register thc vclocity of thc idnd in a certain time ; thc 
force inny be ascertained by comparison with a pressure-plate, or by cal- 
culation. The instnimcnts that are sent out to Halifis and Bermudn 
upon the same principle are large and self-registering. There is an 
apparatus attached to them of whecls and rollers, with paper fised on the 
rollers, so that in whatcvcr way tliese cups niovc tlicir indications arc 
registered by the machinery below, connected with a clockn-ork moving 
cylinder covcred with papcr, and n pencil making the indications. All is 
so well contrived, that it is only nccessary to look at and change tlic 
paper once a day (Oslcr’s and Robinson’s principles combined). 
An  attempt has bccn made to obtain n liand instrument, diicli  is niuch 
wanted. At present the niensurcmcnts of wind on board ship are merely 
estimated. Lind’s irind-gmge, nlodified by Sir Trilliam Snow Harris, 
and altered subscquently, may yct effect the object in oiem, which is to 
gct an instruincnt tliat you can hold up to tlic wind. A level which i t  
Iias, shows when it is exactly horizontal ; and tlic nicans of opening 
while Iiolding it to the wind, and shutting it instantly at pleasure, are 
effected by n touch. It is Lind’s wid-gauge, with a means of opening 
and shutting tlic orificcs. Tlic wind 5101w in, prcssing the fluid to n 
certain distancc along thc graduated tube according to its strcngth ; your 
thumb a t  the back keeps the instruincnt opcn till you choosc to shut it, 
d i c n  you may read off. It is not pci-fect, but I believe it will be a 
tolcrablc approximation to a wind-incnsurer. The levcl is on the principle 
of the very simple ‘< Pcrur-ian lerel,” that by which aqueducts in l’ereni and 
Mexico w r c  carried out, nanicly, n hollow cane or bamboo half full of 
writer with an opening and n float iie:~r each end, the floats carrying marks 
of an equal height, and the cane being placed so that the observer’s cyc 
might bc iu :r line with those two marks (just as the eye should be in a 
linc mitli the sights on n gun). When the two points arc in one linc with 
the eye the Icvcl line is shown. Tho latc Sir Francis Benufort was cs- 
ceedingly anxious for some instrument of this kind. His scale, n very 
good oue for nicrely esiiinatiiig tlic force of the wind, became generally 
adopted, not only in this country but in Anicricn and France, yet he 
wanted something of this kind to verify and use with it. I do not say 
tliat the gauge described will quite ansvier our purpose, but something of 
thc sort may give means of actual approsimatc mcasurenicnt, instead of 
arbitrary estimation. 
The atniosplicrc consists of very minute particles, far smaller than can 
+t The effect of friction is not considcrcd, bcausc, \vhcn ~ c l l  mounted and furnkhect 
vith friction balls (rollers), thcro is iii ~ K w t  no scnsiblc amount of retardation due to 
friction. 
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XETEOXOLOGY. 143 
be shown by iucasurcnient, or that x-e can realize to our conception. 
A glass containing very small shot (dust Shot), conipared with another 
glass containing large shot, may help to illustratc d ~ a t  1 mean when 
saying that different gases-the different component parts of the atmos- 
phere-may differ very much in their mechanical nature, as to tbeir 
particles (smaller or larger) ; and that the particles of onc kind may mix 
among those of the other, betwen their interstices, while another sub- 
stance, such as pcrllaps heat, niny mingle with those rarioiis particles, as 
water mingles in such glasscs with shot. A good deal of w t e r  can bc 
niised i-iitli such shot beforc dl the interstices arc filleil-ancl EO it is in 
tlie case of particles of atmospllcre. I refer to this as n practical illm- 
tration of one gas mixing with another, and of vapour or l~ea t  being 
spread through a portion. of air, without increasing its apparent bulk, 
being sensiblc to the eye, or thc contrary. 
Supposing that the air over any place a t  wl~icli tlic atniospliere is 
lightcncd or rarefied, by licat insinuating itself bctwcn the particles of 
air, they arc expanded, becomc lighter, and occupy greater bulk, there- 
fore equal cubcs wvcigh or press less. A body of air then ascends ; and 
it acquires a certaiu momentum which carries it on ; but, Iinving left n 
particular place, other air must come into that place, which cannot bc a 
vacuuni. Being raised by its coniparativc lightness, i t  ascends, and 
other air pushes in immediately from a11 space aroitnd to fill its plncc. In  
n room, for instance, rarefied air goes up towards the upper part, and cold 
air conies in from below, if there is an opening for supply. 
Upon this simple general principle, the principal phenomcn:i of wind in 
our atmospherc dcpcnd chiefly, I will not say entirely, becausc tlicrc arc 
local, temporary, chemic:d, and electrical causes ; but thc great principle 
upon which the movements of the atmosphere germally depend are simply 
these : the rarefaction and rising of n body of air, the placc of wliicli is 
fillcd by other air coniing in froin the readiest SOIWCC of supply. 
Supposing that a diagram represents the xrorld's snrfnce from one pole 
to thc equator and the other pole (a section through tlie globe froin pole 
to pole); if the air is rarcficd a t  the equator, and ascends in :L body, 
IYC have sliomn tliat other air must rush in to ~ ~ p p l y  its pl:~cc. The 
tradc winds continually blow towards tlie equator ; tlic heated air there- 
abouts cannot go up beyond a certnin distance, where it bccoiiies cool, 
nnd is prcwnted by gravitation from going beyond n cert:iin distance 
from the earth's surfmc. It cau only go laterally. Pressed upon still by 
air rising from bclon-, and by the constant * pushing in of other air, it 
flows over laterally, nnd makes its 71-a~ totcards the polcs ; but before it 
has passed beyond the tropics, there is :I demand for it below, or nndcr- 
nciith, from the places it is passing o ~ c r  (in about tlic nortliern estrcniity 
of the tropics, from 25" to 30"); and if the supply is at nny time Eding 
from tlic poles, the cooling and sinking of the air about that part (30") 
will tend to supply the want a t  the equator : thus there n-ill be (~vlint  I 
will another day endeavour to csplain morc distinctly) a double action ; 
tlicrc will be a pressure downwards of the upper rcturning current, which 
I n s  been cooled and dried to n certain cstent, on its way to the pole, a 
pressure of this returning current about the latitude of 30", and n pressure 
a t  the same tiinc from the polar regions, mliicli are gcncrally supplying 
J Yis a tcrgo. 
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I44 METEOROLOGY. 
tlie umt caused by tile SUII~S heat rarefying and making the air ascend at 
the equator. 
This double, or concurrent, action is probably a chicf cause of the con- 
stant accumulation of air, nnd a greater pressure of atmosphere abollt the 
(SO called) horse Iatitudes," near SO", tidiere the barometer all the year 
round stands higher than anywhere else in the world, on an average, if 
not in estrcme cases. I allude to this with a view of showing how the 
simple principlc of the rarcfied air ascending, nnd its placc being snp- 
plied by colder air, i3 carried out in tlie movements of winds, by supply 
from the colder plnccs, or poles, and the upper currents of returning air. 
No air can escape from tlic attraction of the earth ; it cannot go 
beyond D certain distance. Whether our atmospheric air extends further 
than ten or twenty miles can only be conjecture; perhaps beyond 
that distance there may be Lnr lighter gns than our own mixed air ; 
there may be much hydrogen, which is the lightest of all g ~ c s  ; but 
no experiments that have yet been made haw proved with certainty 
what are the constituent parts of our atmosphere beyond five or six 
miles upwards. 
I may here, with reference to some intended obeervntions, allude in the 
same brief wny to the conibined action of the earth's rotation with the 
circulation of the atmosphere. As any body of air which we suppose to 
start from the equator is making its way northward, whether stopped at 
the latitude aO", or carried on to nearer the pole, the carth itself is turn- 
ing ; and the consequence of these combincd actions is, that instead pf 
that body of air going direct towards the pole, as the earth turns, this s a d  
mass of air, having the velocity of thc equatorial part of the earth (not 
of the polar part, which turns very slowly), movcs eastward as it goes 
northward, and its actual course is towards the north-cast. 
On the other hand, the cold air from the pole, which starts southerly, 
niccting parts of the earth that are turning faster and faster, comparatively, 
is left more and more behind, and becomes while going toivards south and 
west, north-easterly and easterly in effect. There can be no doubt (on the 
authority of Hcrschcl arid Dov6, the two first meteorologists,) that such is 
the system of our winds; and that if referred to when using instruments 
shewing the pressure, direction, elasticity, and composition of the air, 
the facility with which nearly all that takes place in the atmosphere can 
be forctold or explained bccomcs satisfactory beyond espectation. 
One subject, that of clouds, may be only brieflyreferrcd to now, as there 
will not bc time for more. A cloud is formed bcforc you, or what may be 
called and is a cloud, wlien an urn is smoking or rather steaming on tlic 
brcalrfist table. Steam wliicli ascends from the urn is at first, when it is 
ClOSC! to the urn, invisible; but it spreads, bccomes visible, and then is 
dissipated altogether, if not condensed on a cold substnncc. A cloud is 
watery vapour, in a state beticeen invisibility and water. Perfect gas or 
pure steam is not visible: wliat w e  generally call steam is that same 
v a p o ~ r  slightly affected by the chill of the atmosphere, or partly turned 
to it cloud. Steam, when unaffcctcd by csternal air or cold, is quite 
transparent. Directly steam expnnds into air, it is more or less chilled, 
and the first cffect is an appearance of cloud ; but as soon as the pnrticlcs 
can diffuse themselves, among wnzparntively dry air, the aqueous mpoiir 
is taken up, and you see no more of it. The largc clouds we see in the 
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~IETEOROLOGY. 145 
air are comparatively near tho carth, whidi is always much warmer than 
the air high abow. A certain quantity of water can be held in suspension 
in an invisible condition mitliin x givcn distance of the cnrtli-that dis- 
tance frequently varying according to the changes of tempcrature. A 
certain chill brings it down, pcrliaps a t  once,in rain, but between the stntc 
of rain, the actual deposition of moistme, and iiivisible npour,  there is 
that state which takes plncc vhen vapour is only chilled, as seen in 
clouds. A considerablc amount of cold acting upon aqueous vapour 
existing in an invisible state in thc ntniosphcrc turns it into water, con- 
denses it, nnd thcn d o m  it comes as rain. If there is not a great 
amount of moisture, and if it  is simply cliilled, it bccomes like mist or 
fog. It docs not fall in rain, but is like tlic niist w-hicli you SCCI rising from 
boiling water. 
If  you go into a laundry ivhcn there is much washing going on, you 
probably find the whole of thc upper part of the room full of steam. Tlint 
steam is cloud, which cannot get away-being coilfined in tlic rooin ; if it 
could get away into tlie air it irotrld be hkcn up by the drier air and 
apparently dissipated,. jiist as a sponge takes up a certain quantity 
of moisture. The air IS generally in n state that %-ill enable it to 
take up R certain quantity of moisture (more or less according to tcm- 
perature and other conditions) ; but as aqucous vapour in tlic air is 
invisible undcr ordinnq- circumstances, m d  when condcnscd by sufficieut 
cold bccomes rain, there must be immediate states between the two, which 
intcrmcdiatc states arc tlic varying conditions of cloudswhich we see aboi-e 
our heads, in cwry condition and form. 
Fog and the cloudiness in a room full of steaiii are similar varieties of 
aqueous vapour. 
Many gentlemen in this room have mccndcd high mountains and passed 
through clouds. Thcy found that tho clouds, when they were in tliem, 
were just like fog, that they got above, and complctcly out of them, and 
that thc chilly air alone seemed to keep vapoiirs in ;E visible stntc. 
This nppcnrs to bc a simple csplanation of appearances mhicli some have 
connected entirely with electricity, and have tricd to c s p l a i ~  more 
elnboratcly ; but it has been generally found that nature’s works on tlic 
greatest scale are precisely similar to lier opcrations 011 the smallest, nnd 
that, what is true of water or vapour of any kind, in a sinall room, is, if 
the riglit principle be filirly cnrried out, true of all the operations of 
nature respecting aqueous vapour and wvhtcr on tlic largest scale in the 
universe. 
The subject is 
one upon which thcre is inducement to enlarge. Another day I will 
endeavour to refer more clearly to thcsc subjects in inimedintc connection 
with Dovd’s Law of Gyration,” or rotation theory, and the (so-called) 
ntniospheric ~ m v  es.
Ona may call a simple diagram, a circle divided by n diameter from 
north-east to south-west, thc thermometer compass. \\rhilc the wind is 
shifting from south-west, by w s t ,  north-west, and north to north-east, the 
thermometer is falling, but ivhile shifting from nortli-cast, by east, south- 
east and south, towards south and south-west, the thermonietcr is rising. 
Now the barometric column does just the reverse. From north-east thc 
barometer falls as the wind shifts through tho east to south-east, Eol1th, 
I must refrain from further occupying your time now. 
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146 3IETEOROLOGY. 
and sontli-west, and fionl soutll-west, as the wind shifts round nortli- 
ward to north-east, tllc barometer riscs-it riscs to wcst, north-irest, north 
and north-east. 
Thc effect of thc wind tllus shifting round and traced upon paper by ~1 
cur-ic seems certainly ~yayc-Iikc to tlic eyc; but I believe it to be simply 
consequent on the \rind shifting round thc coinpass, and indicating a h a -  
tion in tlic barometric column. 
If the wind remained north-cast, say tlirec wxlis, tlicrc 11-ould bc no 
ivavc at all-thcrc i\-onld be almost :L straiglit linc along n diagram 
(1-arying only n little for Ptrelyfh) .  The ntniosphcric linc, in sncli a cnsc, 
remains at  tlic sanic Iieight, nnd tlic baroiiietcr rcinains at 30 iiielies and 
(say) sonic tlirec or four tenths, for I-ccks togcthcr. SO likcirisc when 
tlie wind is sonth-westerly n long time, or near that point, tlic ntnio- 
spheric line reniains h, towards 29 inelics. It iS thoi7gllt lieterodos to 
say, mio, that ‘‘ atmospheric waves ” arc nn optical clelusicjn ; but-as 
geiierally understood, wch n niiscoiiccptioii is asserted. 
Such n diagram as alludcd to abow. shows 11011- tlic Laronictcr a d  
therinonieter niay bc used in conneetioil with each otlier in foretelling 
wind and conscquently watlier that is coming on, becansc as the onc 
riscs tlic otlier gcnemlly falls, :ind if yon takc tho two togetlier and 
confront with tlicir indications the aniount of inoisturc in tlic air, a t  any 
timc, you will scarccly bc mistaken in knowing what kind of weather yon 
arc likely to liaw for tlic iiext two or three days, which for thc gardcncr, 
tlic fiirnier, the soldier, tlic sailor, and thc t r a d e r ,  iiiust be frcquently 
of considerable iniportancc. 
Among tlie objects to whicli mcteorologists should chiefly devote them- 
selves seenis to be the sc:lcction of practically and inimecliately useful 
points, in tlic first instancc, and purely scicntific ones, for futurc objects 
subsequently. Aniong thosc niost useful, probably simultmeous obseiw-t- 
tions, once or taicc in tlic 24 Iiours, by gcneral concert of n great number 
of observers, will be found the most inimediatcly available, because tlicy 
givc n bird’s-eyc ricw of tlic world’s surfme at n given timc, and again 
synoptically for sncccssivc dcfinitc times, days, or weeks, perhaps months, 
from ~vliicli niny bc learned d i n t  is thc regtllar or irregular succcssion of 
weather, what may bc expected, and what arc tlic various causes and 
connected circumstances. Sucli a plan is now in progress, and 1%-c may 
liopc in two or tlirec years to knou-, at all cvcnts in tlic Atlantic, and the 
countries bordering on this iiearest ocean, what is tlic usual course of 
clianges and sequences of 11-eathcr during certain cycles-to know beforc- 
liand wliat may bc expected, and wliat clianges certain occurrcnces d l  
inevitably bring after tliem, so as to become enablcd to turn such \mrning 
knowledge to practical gcncral use. 
CII.IIRJIAX.-I am sure every onc who has heard Adniiral BitzRoy’s 
exposition of the subject must be decply impressed with the ability rdiicli 
lie lias brought to  bear upon it, and also the cxtrernc clearness with 
whicli hc lias put thc subject bcforc us. When an omcer whosc timc is 
fully occupied and deeply engaged in tlie public service (as Admiral 
FitzRoy’s is) fm-ours us, as lie lias done to day, our tlmnks may wcell bc 
in proportion to liis dcvotion to our service. I inay offcr him also, at tlie 
same timc, the thanks of thc Com-cit of the Institution for occupying so 
inuch of liis tinic in csplaining thc subject. 
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Friday, March l l th ,  1850. 
RE.W-ADSIIILU, SI~, GEORGE BACK, D.C.L., F.R.S., in the Chair. 
I will endcnvoup nolv to explain solno of the principal and general 
movements of oup atmosphcrc,-looking at the world as a whole, and 
referring to generally prevalent movements, not to merely local 
peculiarities. 
Pray suppose that yon are looking at a section of :t globe froni polc 
to polc as if looking at our world from n position at some distance 
outside of it, and taking in the view of n whole hemisphere, and then 
remember that the effect of the sun's heat, the constant effect throughout 
the year, is to warn1 and elevate, or continue raising a11 the body of air in 
the ncighbonrhood of the equator from many degrees, say ten or twenty, 
on one side to inany (perhaps more) on the other. 
Around the whole circumference of the world it is that zone of the 
atmosphere upon which the sun exerts the greatcst and most constant 
powr, the effect being to keep thc air in that particular region continu- 
ally rising. But it cannot rise beyond :I certain distance, because the 
countcr effect of gravitation towards the earth's centre acts. It also gets 
chilled and cold, :ifter rising some miles from the cnrth's surface; but 
being continually pressed upon from below, by air still more recently 
heated, the iipper air mist flow away latern& (like water seeking its 
level) in the Iiighcr regions of tlie atmosphere, wherc it may be said to 
overflow. Neanivhilc, to the loi\-cst spaces adjacent to the ocean or land 
whence such air has riscn, other air will press in froin either side to fill 
what would otherwise be a comparative vacancy; such other air being 
cooler, and drawn from afar, whether from south or north, or elsewhere. 
KOIV that air idiich has been first warmed, expanded aud raised,-then 
cooled in the uppcr regions-must go somewhere. It cannot go upwards 
beyond n certain limit. The consequence then is that it  overflows, as has 
been shown, on each side, pnrt going northward in a direction nearly 
corresponding with tlie shnpc of the carth'e surface, or parallel with it; 
part going similarly towards the south-thus keeping up n continual 
movement of air towards the polcs,j'rona allparts of tlie epaator, all roiind 
the tcorld, while there is another tendency constantly of the loirer air, 
from the polcs towards the equator, near the ectrth. A grand and im- 
mediate effect of thesc constant currents, or as one may say of this 
circulation, is tho plienonienon of the trade and (so-called) anti-trade 
winds prcwiling within certain limits, the fonner from near the equator 
to 20 or 30 degrees on each side of it, all round the world, and the latter 
in middle latitudes, excepting where spaces of hnd intervene and, from 
their heat or cold, occasion local or exceptional differences. Speaking 
generally, these trade and anti-trade winds around the world, upon which 
navigators depend so much, are caused by ascension of the equatorial air, 
and a supply of its place by other air pressing towards the equatorial 
places of departure. 
VOL. nr. 31 
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148 3IETEOliOLOG1'. 
Now that cold air (cooler air) &wing in, must of course col11e from 
some great source of supply I TV/rc is that source of supply, one iliay 
ask, in sufficient quantity '? If. you compare the size of the world in its 
eqwtorial regions, the bulk of it around the equator, trith the s i n d  nrea 
near each pole, and consider that tlic world is constantly turning, the 
central part being very large and mo\;ing rap5dly in proportion to the 
polar, where it has very slow motion, it will appear evident tliat the mass 
of heateil and expanded a h  near the equator must be very much larger 
than the body of air near the poles. I t  is not only wry much larger in 
quantity, but it has a rotatory motion, very rapid, nearly eq1d to that of 
the equatorial earth, wliicli air near the poles 'has not. The nenrer the 
pole the less the rotatory niovcuent of the earth, the nearer the equator 
the more rapid that movement; und the atmosphere, which goes nearly 
with the earth, moves similarly. Tlio result of these combined movements, 
those of the carth and air, is that \\-arm air mliich moves toxards the pole 
from the central zone has another impetus, with the velocity of the. 
equatorial regions, and as it goes towards the pole w i l e  the earth t i m s  
eastward, moves faster and faster than the earth does as the polar regions 
are approached. I f  you throw anything out of the window of n railway 
carriage in motion, it partakes of your motion, and instead of dropping 
b c k d ,  it drops abreast of tlic carriage. So n-itli air that rises from near 
the equator in its mowment towmrds tlic polcs ; ;ind tlie conscquencc is, 
such a prevalence of westerly winds in nddle  latitudes, that they arc 
justly termed anti-trades. These prevalent winds arc at first soutli- 
westerly, then mstcrly or north-n-estcrly in the regions between the 
tropics and those of the arctic and antarctic circles. 
The converse action, mhich is the easier to iuderstrmd at first sight, 
takes place from the pole towards the equator. The mass or body of 
air or wind, starting from nenr the pole, nioves toiwrds the equator with 
little or no circular or rotatory inovemeiit, because the body of air withii 
the arctic regions is comnparritiwly slow in rotation, that pwt of the 
earth moving very sloivly compared Jvitli the equator. Any body of air 
from polar regions tlien moves towards equatorial parts to fill the. spaccs 
being continually vacated there ; but {IS it so moves the earth is turning 
to the eastward and the result is ii diagonal, tt more or less diagonal 
movement of any such body of air across the world's surface, causing 
north-north-east or south-south-east, or north-easterly or south-easterly, 
or easterly l h d s  ; nzore castcrly as you get nearer the equator ; so that 
the wind wvhicli IVC feel here as a north-east wind actually left the arctic 
region as :I northerly wind, and, probably, when it has passed further 
south, 14 become sensibly more easterly. The siniple cffect of the 
polar current becoming more casterly towards the equator may be shoim 
casily by moving a pencil fioni either pole of a common globe, on :I 
stand, towards the equator direct, while the globe is turned eastward. 
The linc traced by hand makes a diagonal (or rather a spiral) line 
nearly betmeen tho two directions. (It is spiral on account of tlie 
globular form.) This effect is casy to see ; but the. other movement, froin 
west to east, and the reason why a +oily of air moving from the cquator 
towards the pole goes fwtcr than the surface of tho earth over wliicli 
it  movcs, is not so evident at &t. It is only after reflection one sees 
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JlETEO1tOI.OGY. 140 
clearly that, tlie rotatory inovcinciit within sonic degrces of the pole 
being slow-compared mitli the rapid motion near the equator-if tlle 
air rising from the equator moves with the momentun1 of that part of 
the world, as it goes further towards the pole it must mom faster and 
faster over the Earth’s surface in aii easterly direction, and the result must 
be the general or prevalent n-esterly winds in lniddle latitudes, which 
ham been lately and justly called by Sir John IIerscliel and others, the 
anti-trades. 
Ecfcrring :Igiin to a globc, its poles and equator, u-e see that extensive 
central inasses of air rise from equatorial regions, move a6ot.e laterally 
and towards the poles, and that polar currents mow nearer the earth’s 
surface ton-ards the equator. Owing to the convergence of the meridians 
(that is, their approaching nearer and nearer), all the meridians meeting 
at the pole, from larger spaces at  and near the equator, the polar supplies 
are deficient, and are madc up for by parts of the equatorial current, as 
will be shown. All the body of air round the cquatorial region, large 
and expanded as it is, has a tcndcncy to move towards the poles ; but it 
cannot do so, therc is not space cnough for it; tlic Ian- of gravitation 
acting through this fluid air, seeking its cquilibrium, prevents its rising 
beyond a limit ; wlien resisted and cooled it becomes compressed, and 
then struggles with the polar counter-current for room near the earth’s 
surface. Suppose that s body of air at the equator (which has the above 
described double tendency, namely, to move castwrd and towards thc 
pole), starts from an equatorial place, and mows more and morc westerly 
(from the westrrard) over the earth’s snrfim as it goes towards the pole, 
because it% motion in middle Iatitudc is faster than the motion of that 
part of the earth from the west, and it goes, therefore, Lister than tlic 
earth,-it becomes compressed into smaller space, and also-meets with 
the polar current making its wny towards the equator,-by the turning 
of the irorld maliing n diagonal (or spiral) course ivliich is north-easterly, 
and afternards easterly when it gets near the equator. There are thus 
two conflicting currents or bodies of air, one innking its way northward 
and becoming coniprcssed, having its vapour condensed and (as it merc) 
squeezed out of it by the diy polar cwrent which it meets, and thc other 
innking its way towards the equator. The effect of the antagonistic cur- 
rents of air in raising the barometer about the (‘ horse latitudes,” and thc 
return of part of the upper current, when cooled and condensed, to the 
cquatorial regions, lins been already described in the first piper. We sec 
the effects of these two conflicting currents in ordinary changes of weather 
in this country (nowhere more plainly) the wind continually going round 
by north, east, south, rrest, and north-round and round again in suc- 
cessive changes, compnrativdy seldom going round thc other “ray, the 
retrograde motion being exceptional to the getzeml i-ule, like the a- 
ceptional eddies which one may see in the currents of n river whe? 
streams arc meeting one another, thc cddics generally turning one W ~ Y ,  
but occasionally from some local circumstances, turning contrariwise, as 
csceptions to the general rule of direct change, which is as the hands of 
R watch move. 
Perhaps these view are not easy to make quite evident at first, more 
particularly that part relative to the equatorial or heated current going 
31 2 
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150 3iETEOGOLOGY. 
faster than tlie world, a d  therefore 11inI;ing westerly winds as it gets 
townrd the pole ; but it is the csplai~ation given by Herschel and DOVE. 
Dov6 bases upon it what he calls the 6‘ Law of Gyration,” and to liim is 
due the credit of having proved, if not detected, this law, by comparing 
most perseveringly, during last thirty years, observations from parts 
of the world ; and lie 1 ~ s  sliolvn that this law of gyration applies cql1ally 
to all parts of the \\*or]d ; that it is not peculiar to the Atlantic or the 
Pacific, or north or soutl1 latitudes, but it is the general Inw thro11gllout 
t h  world, exceptions occlirring only over or near conntrics which arc 
covered with snow or ice, or arc localities where the sun’s rays strike 
periodically a d  came great heat. such local circumstanc<s interfere 
wit11 the regular or normal movements of tlic winds. 
From the ‘‘ Law of Gymtion,” it is easy to trace the contests and effect 
of the tiro principal win(1s, .wIiicIi are quite different in their character, the 
one being warm and nioist, h v i n g  a great deal of watery vapour held in 
it as gas in an imz’sible state. Sometimes this vapour x d l  be chilled or 
coolcd by approach to the polar current ncar it ; perhaps ~ ~ O V C ,  perhaps 
on one sidc, causing the vapour to become visible in the shape of C ~ O U ~ ,  
or, when more cooled, precipitating it as rain ; at other times, it is invisibly 
retnined in tlic atmosphere. 
Everybody may liavc noticed, wylien tlic wind has sliifted from south- 
\vest to west or north-west, particularly during bad vieather, that the first 
shift to the northward, or from tlic south crcn towards the west, is gene- 
rally acconip:micd by 8 sharp squall, n goocl deal of rain, and perhaps 
hail, after whicli tho weather clears up. This is the usual course in our 
latitude. 
The circulation of atniosplierical currents need not be only horizontal- 
it inay be at an angle with the earth’s surfacc-or even vertical ; but the 
first cffcct of nny cold current impinging upon the warm equatorial, is to 
cause condensation of its vapours in tho shape of cloud, if not rain, hail, 
or snox. After this first effect, being dry (comparatively), it acts like n 
sponge ; it  takes up tlie rest of the vapour that there may be in tlie air. 
There is no longer precipitation, but all the vapour that it can sponge up 
(as it were) goes away invisibly ; :und after n short time, there is n clear 
sky with a polar mind. 
Thus, the first effect of the cold air is condensation, and the subsequcpt 
cffcct of the dryness of tlic air is the sponging up and hiding the vnpour 
(as it were) in itself: dry air from the polar regions being capable of 
containing n great deal more vapour in an invisible state than the warm 
air which comes loadcd with aqucous vapour from the equatorial regions- 
loaded, indeed, with nearly as much as it can carry. 
lhe struggle bctwcn these currents ovcr varions parts of the earth’s 
surface, occasionally causcs the circular storms, now usually known by the 
tcrm Cyclones, or rotatory galcs. 
IVIicthcr so cnlled or i~:inicd typhoons, tornadoes, Iiurricancs, or mhirl- 
vintls, circular or rotatory, inore or less, they all are, not esactly, but in 
an elliptically curved form, inore or less irregular rather than circular. 
The outline of such n circulation of mind in one locality, say n few hun- 
dred miles in area, may bc represented by moving n piece of card paper, 
with arrows to show clircctions of tlic tviucl, across a part of the earth‘s 
, I  
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~IE’L‘EOAOLOGT. 151 
surface, as shown on a large map,-thc Xorth Atlantic, for csainplc, 
betiyeen England and Kewfoundland. Tlic coursc of thc arrows shows 
how the wind is circulating in space ; so that, while tlie wind is at 
one point westerly, a t  another it niay bc easterly,-lierc southerly, and therc 
northerly: supposing sucll a piece of card-board to represent a body of 
air in circular motion, and at tile Sanic time moving bodily onlvards, as 
these great nieteors (for SO tlley may bc callcd) do niovc,-that is to say, 
whilc circulating around tlleir centres, tlicy are also moving onwrds 
across the earth or ocean’s stirface. 
If such II circular paper be nlored towards the north-east from near the 
Gulf Stream, or from tIie neigIlbourIiood of the Wcst Tndies, across the 
Atlantic (as \i-e know, from ships’ logs and collected obserrations, such 
ro$tory storms do move), the wind n-ivill be rcpresentcd circulating round, 
VWC the meteor, or cyclone, travels on bodily towards tlie north-east. 
TVhcn first touching Ireland the wind tvonld be south-east, but, as it 
moves on, the wind therc becomes soutli, and afterv;nrds south-west 
(the air in such n meteor is supposed to be going round, so that therc 
are different ~vinds in differeut parts, wliicli may bc some hundred miles 
separated). At London such n cyclone might begin with an enst wind- 
which, as it passed on, i~ou ld  bccome south-cast, south, then south-\\-est, 
west, and then north-ivcst, and north-owing to tlie polar current driving 
tlie nictcoric cdily soutlmard agnin. 
Tlic turn or apparent scquencc of tlic winds is, in thesc cases, wi-hat 
sailors call right-handcd, or with the liands of a watch j but the meteor 
itself, or tlic body of air in motion, iuovcs round contrary to the hands 
of a watch, \rliilc the tippearancc to thc eye secms to be tlie rcwrsc. 
Take London again for example. Supposing the beginning of the 
movement is at London, with an cnsterly or south-cast wind, and that 
it shifts thence to the south, and south-west, and west, and then by 
north to nortli-cast,-thc cffect to our cye is that of tlic wind shifting 
‘I right-lianded,” as we say it docs, or ‘ I  isith tlic sun,” but the wind in 
tlie cyclone itself has bcen going round actually in the opposite direc- 
tion, or agn&st the sun and contrary to tlic hands of n watcli,-wliicli 
In the southern hemisphere therc has bcen sonic confusion, owing to 
our seamen always calling this direction riglit-lianded, or 11-ith tlic sun, 
and the opposite direction left-handed, wliethcr in tlic southern or 
northern hemisphere, althoiigli vhen bcyond the tropic in the southern 
hemispliere, aud IooIiiug towards tlic sun, lie appears to mom ‘I left- 
handed,” as sailors call it. In dcaling mitli circular winds of any kind, it 
is better to rcfcr to the hands of a watcIi, rather than to the sailors’cspres- 
sions, ‘6 riglit or left handed,” L‘ with tlic sun,” or 
TIicre is n very siiiiplc rulA in conncctioii with these rotatory winds, 
v;liicli is, in the northern heiiiisphci*c, when fiicing tlie wind, tlie centre 
of its circuIatiou is square to your right, und ~vlicn in the southern, 
square to your left hand. All tlic ternis, tornado (twisted), typhoon, 
cyclone, hurricane, and whirlwind, are but different words esprcssing the 
s;mc rotatory inovcmcnt or circulation, of vastly incrcascd strength at 
times, but not alw-nys esccssivc in force and duration. 
We do not nsnally feel the total circular cffcct j we only feel part of’ 
is, perhaps, thc best refcrcncc for illnstr a t’ 1011. 
agninst tlic sun.” 
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152 3IETEOROLOGY. 
i t  ; tlic wiud shifting only from sonic point to some others, because tllc 
w2ioIc meteor does not often go over any one place; a pnrt of it goes 
across in general, and, therefore, places on one side of its centre are 
affected differently from those on the other side, where the wind will 
appear to shift differently. I t  is generally found that cyclones, iustcad 
of passing horizontaIIy, or parallel to the earth's surface, arc inclined 
at an angle (niore or less acute) with the horizontal plane, and we 
therefore feel only parts of them; there may be several such circu- 
lations passing or following in thc same direction, and revolving similarly, 
like eddies, with their lower surfaces on one side of the circulating mcteor 
only, touching the earth's surface, the othgr parts circling in the atnio- 
sphere above our heads, so that we only feel a part of the change, and not 
the whole of it. 
When the centre pisses over any given spot there is n sudden change 
from one direction completely to tlie other, with probably n lull between. 
If only an extreme or limb passes, there is a gradual change through 
nearly half the compnss-and very seldom is there an instance of greater 
sensible change than this, through about half the compass, cscepting when 
successive stornis follow one another and cause complications. 
Professor Espy of tlic United States has written much of importance on 
this subject, and has put fonvard what has been by some supposed to be 
a different theory ; but in fact his theory is a corroboration of DovQ's, 
and supports such general views as arc here offered. Professor Espy 
says that in n circular storm the mind blows from all dircctions towards 
the centre, and it can be demonstrated mathematically that the conse- 
quence of the mind blowing from over large areas, some hundreds of miles 
in extent, towards it centre, will bc a whirl near the centre, and a com- 
parative lull in the centre, which is ~vlint actually takes place. You find 
the strongest point of the whirlwind near the ccntre, but not in it ; and 
the further you get from it, the more the wind diverges from the circular 
course. You may see n similar convergence in n trough of water with n 
hole in the bottom. If you open that hole the water begins to pour out, 
and the water near the opening which causes the movement moves 
fastest-the outer part mcyes niore gradually. In air therc is n somewhat 
similar effect, as there must be an elevation of the central part consequent 
on rarefaction or evaporation, which draws air from all other quarters: or 
there must be a conlpression consequent on tlyo bodies of air passing each 
other and twisting the air forcibly between: as you see in a river, mhen 
one body of water passes another, a succession of eddies caused by such 
a lateral pressure of currents passing each other. So it is in the atmo- 
sphere, only that there these eddies are much more complicated, various, 
and cstensive, on account of the extreme elasficity of the air, which not 
only yields to pressure, but has always a tendency to expand ognin 
greatly afterwards-a resilient elasticity not found in mater, which is 
almost incompressible and inexpansive. 
With reference to this subject, I ~vould refer to n printed passage 
written by myself as far back as 1838. '' Arc not storms exceptions to 
the general winds or atinosplicric currents, not tlic causes of theni? Sonic 
persons have laid too much stress upon such csceptions, and have rather 
overlooked the general principal features-those of the conditions ~vhicli 
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JIETEOIIOLOGP. 163 
p n c d  almost consfantly. Common winds occur throughout tlic year, 
except during short intervals ; but hurricanes, or even ordinary storms, 
are comparatively rare. hlay not opposing or passing currents cause 
eddies or whirls on an immense scalc in the air, not only horizontal, but 
inclined to the horizon, or vertical. In hying a ship to (luring n storm 
thew arc other points to be considered besides the veering of thc wind, 
such as the direction of the sea, with or against n current. I never myself 
witnessed a storm that blew from more than fifteen points of the compass, 
either successively or by sudden changes. I n  niost, if not all of the 
storms to which I can bcm testimony, ciirrents of air arriving from 
different directions appcnrcd to snccccd each other or combine together. 
One mud ly  brought the 'dirt,' to use a sailor's phrase, and another 
cleared it away, driving much of it back spin, often with rcdoubled 
fury. One of thesc currents was m r m  nnd moist, another cold and dry, 
conqyratiwly speaking. 'wliile one lnstcd the barometer fell or was 
stationary j 'with another i t  1'052. At  all plnces I havc visited, or from 
irhicli I have obtaincd notices on the subjwt, the barometer stands high 
with easterly, and comparatively low with westerly, lends on nn average. 
Northerly winds in the northcrn l~emispl~cre affect the hxrorncter like 
southerly minds in thc southern hcmisphcrc." 
With reference to foretelling weather, I mill quotc t a o  or threc very 
short passages, also from my own writing. ' I  It should be remembered 
that the state of the air foretells, rather than shom, present weather (an 
invaluable fact too often overlooked)." I refer to foretelling weather nox, 
bccausc i t  is ininiediatcIy connected with tlie general law of rotation, or 
DOV& law of gyration. (( The longer the time between the signs and the 
change foretold by them, the longer such altered weather \ d l  last ; and, 
on thc contrary, the less thc time betwen n wnrning and n change, the 
shorter will be the continuation of such foretold wcathcr. If the baromctcr 
has been about its ordinary height, say near thirty i n c h  at the sea-lcvcl, 
and is steady or rising while the thermometer falls and dnmpnees becomes 
less, north-westerly, northerly, or north-castcrly 11-ind, or less wind, niay 
be expected. On the contrary, if n f d 1  takes place with a rising ther- 
mometer and increased dampness, wind and rain (or snow) may be 
csqmtcd from thc south-enstwnrd, southward, or south-westward. Ex- 
ceptions to these rules occur dollen a north-easterly wind with wet (rain 
or snow) is impending, bcforc which the baromcter often rises (on account 
of the dircclioia of the coming wind alone) and deceives persons who from 
that sign ody espect fair ~veathcr." '' Three things appear to affect the 
nicrcury in the barometer :--1. The direction of tho wind ; the north- 
cast wind tending to raise it thc most, the south-west to lovier it the 
most ; ant1 wind from points of tho conipxss between tlicm proportionally 
xs they are nearer one or the other cxtremc points." 
What it is that causes thesc peculiarities imnmliatcly connected with 
the direction of the wind, whether it is entirely owing to the 6r, the 
southerly or equatorial wind, becoming lighter from its warmth, or from 
sonic elcctrical condition which is not traced out as yet, is not clearly 
proved. If connected with electricity, RS is probable, we camiot yet deal 
nccurntely with it. IIcrc only those facts arc admissible mliicli are dis- 
tinctly verified. 
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154 HETEOROLOGY. 
( I  North-east and south-west mny be called the mind's extreme beariiigs." 
If the \rind remain for two or three \reeks in either of these quarters, 
the mercury will remain a t  its highest or lowest point, the atmcsphere 
appearing steady, with a nortli-enst wind. (' The range of differencc of 
height of the mercury due to cliangc of direction only from onc of these 
bearings to the other (supposing strength, or force, and moisturc to 
remain the same) amounts in tliesc latitudes to about lialf an inch, shown 
by the barometer as read off. 2. The amount, taken by itsclf, of wpour, 
moisture, wet, rain, or snow in the wind or current of air (direction and 
strength remaining the same) seems to cause n change. amounting, in an 
extreme case, to about hapan inch; and (3.) the strength or force alone of 
mind from any quarter (moisture and clircction being unchanged) is pre- 
ceded or foretold by a fdl or risc according as the strength idl be 
greater or leas, ranging in estremc cases to more than two inches." The 
barometer is affected to the extent of two inches by the strengfh of tlic 
whd, it is affectcd about half an inch by the quantity of moisture in tlic 
air, and perhaps another half-inch by thc direction only of the wind. As 
these usually act more or less ap ins t  each other, and in smaller pro- 
portions, the barometer is seldom so greatly affectcd; nnd its ordinary 
changes are not so marked. Such rules linvc becn contracted on tlic 
scale of a barometer for the ilsc of fishermen and coasters, in tlic following 
manner : 
And on the other side- I Val1 On one side being- Re0 
for 
N.El?. 
N.TI'.-N.-E. 
Dry 
or 
Less Wind. 
Except+ 
Wet from 
N.E% 
for 
S.WG 
S.E.-s.-iV. 
wet 
or 
More Wind. 
Except* 
Wct from 
N.Ed. 
* (Being the only exception.) 
r (Al lo~~ance  should invariably be made for the previous state of the 
column during some days as well as hours, because its indications may 
be affected by reniotc eanses or by changes close a t  hand. Some of 
these changes may occur a t  n greater or less distance, influencing neigh- 
bouring regions, but not visible to mch observer whose barometer feels 
their effect. Tlicro may bc heavy rains or violent winds bcyond the 
horizon and the view of an observer, by which liis instruimnt may be 
affected considerably, though no particular change of weather occurs in 
his immediate locality." '' Sometimes severe weatlier from an equatorial 
direction not lasting long may cause no great fall of the barometer, 
because followed by n duration of wind from polar regions, and a t  times 
it may Kill with polar winds and finc weather, apparently against tliesc 
rules, bccausc n continuance of equatorial mind is about to follow. By 
sucli changes as these onc may be misled, and calamity be tlie conse- 
quencc if not thus forewarned." 
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METEOROLOGY. 155 
Supposing that a 
storm is rising, and that a seaman wishes to know where the greatest 
strength of xvind is. If hefaces the wind, in northern latitude, the centre 
of the circulation, or cyclone, will be square t o  his right j and in the 
southern hemisphere, if hefims the wind, the centre tvill be square to llis 
left ; therefore lie knows in which-direction to go to avoid that part where 
the greatest strength is, and must shapc his coiirsc according to circum- 
stances. IIc can hardly lime n sinipler rule. Uis position with reference 
to distance from the centre, whethcr it is near the ship or Kir 0% can be 
ascertained by I\-atching the falling or rising of the barometer, and the 
way in which the wind shifts. I t  only requires a sketch upon pancr-a 
rough fipre, vdh an hour or two’s observation of the veering of tile 
wind, to horn exactly in Which direction to steer, nithout studying any 
elaborate rules, 11-hicli sometimes perplex more than they assist thc seaman 
in the hour of need. 
&fore leaving this part of the subject, I ~rould again advert to the es- 
cellencc of the Aneroid as n weather-glass, if well made. hmpcnsatiop 
for heat or cold has lately been introduced by efficient mechanism. In 
its improved condition, when the cost may be about X., it is fit frr men- 
suring heights as far as 5,000 feet with approximate accuracy ; but even 
at the price of 81., as n rceath~-g1ass only, it  is cxceccEng1y valuable, 
because it can be carried anymhcre ; and, if now and then comparcd with 
n good barometer, it may be rcIicd on thoroughly. Tlicrc is a place at 
the back with n screw-head, which may require to be touched occasion- 
ally, to reset the instrument, if out of adjustment. I haw had onc in 
constant use for ten years, and it appenrs to be as good non- as at fist. 
For n ship, considering the concussion by the fire of guns, for use in boats, 
to put in n drawer or on n table, I bellieve thcrr is nothing better for x 
common (( meather-glass.“ 
The dryness or moisture of the air should be noticed in connexion with 
foretelling weather ; (‘ for ascertaining which the readiest and surest 
method is the comparison of two thermonictcrs, one being dry and the 
other just moistened, and kept so. Cooled by evaporation, as much as the 
state of the air admits, tlic wet, or rather the inoist bulb thermometer 
shows n lower temperature, nearly equal to that of the other, when the 
atniosplicrc is cxtremcly damp or moist ; but lomcr at other times, in pro- 
portion to the dryness of the air and consequent evaporation, even to n 
difference of ti\-clve or fifteen degrees in this climate during the heat of 
suninier, and twnty degrees or more clsewhcre.” I have heard of 2 5 O  
difference in Australia, and parts of Africa, between two such thermo- 
meters. From tlircc to scvcn or eight is nsnal in England, and six or 
seven is considered a healthy difference for rooms in which people are 
living. The two thermometers need not be comcctcd by one frame ; but 
they should be snspended near each other, and in similar circumstances 
as to shade, and exposure, wlicther to air or radiation of lieat from any 
substancc witliin n short distance. 
Nueh has been said, during the last fcw years, about \\-hat are usually 
called atmospheric waves,” to which I mould a p i n  refer. If d n d  veer 
roiind the compass, in the course of two or three days (inore or less), or is 
many days in making n circuit-invariably, as it  goes round, the barometer 
Reference may again be made here to n useful rule. 
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156 ;\IETEOROLOGI’. 
r ises or falls according to the direction of the wind. Supposing a diagram 
to represent 36 hours, and divided into spaces of three hours each along 
the upper horizontal line ; n-hile below, points of the compnss are shown, 
from north around by cast to north again, and continued to south ; and at 
the side a scale of inches and deciinals, from 28 to 31. We may next 
suppose that the wind has gone round the compass once, or say once and 
a-half, as happens occasionaIIy ; and that it has been an extreme case of 
depression, as in a storm. Then, if from 303, wit11 the wind a t  north, 
a shifting occurs, first towards the north-east, and then onivard in the 
same direction around the compass-as the wind so shifts to the north- 
cast, and is about to shift towards the east and south, the barometer fore- 
tells it, or falls beforehand. When the wind is north-east tlic mercury is 
lower, probably, than when it was at north. As it  gcts to the- east the 
mercury MIS, and gets lower still at  south-cast, and falls still more to 
south and south-west, where it is probably tlic lowest, because it feels 
the effects of the south-rccstcrly or equatorial current most then, and 
may be down, let u s  suppose, to 28.2 inelics. As the wind shifts round 
to south-west, west, north-west, the column in the tube rises, till, perhaps, 
the wind is north, or even north-cast, when it m y  be m high as 30.8. 
It  has been known in this country as high as 30.9. As the wind goes 
round again to the cast, and south-cast, and south, tlie barometer falls as 
before, and a line or CUIW traced upon paper,-represcnting these falls 
and rises, or oscillations of the barometer, during a certain time, say these 
36 hours, has an appearance like the outline of a wave of water ; but as 
these apparent waws, or undulations, take place exact& as the wind 
shifts, and proportionally to its strength-and as, if tlie wind remaim in 
one quarter for some days, or say two or three weeks together, the curve 
becomes almost n direct line, remdning at about the same elevation, it 
seems that there is an intimate and immediate connection between such a 
curve, or \maw line, and the oscillation of the mercury, though not neces- 
sarily betwcn the curve and any undulatory movement of the atmosphere 
above our heads. If a body of the atmosphere above us swelled upwards, 
like a wave, and fell apin,  as SONC suppose, as it mere in ‘‘ crests and 
cc troughs,” how should we reconcile it with the fact of there being v,arious 
currents passing over each other in the atmosphere in various directions? 
Aeronauts who have been up in balloons know that from one stratum 
of air they passed into another, and another, and perhaps a fonrth 
also, moving in different directions. There cannot be vacancies betrieen 
the undnhtions of various strata of air. These different bodies of atmo- 
sphere could not be undulating like waves wllile having spaces between 
them, and interferences of cross movements. Waves of ocean have only 
elastic air above them, which does not impede their rise and fdl mate- 
rially; and they are only superficial. 
The effect of such a raising of any part of the mass of air would be 
that the lighter or equatorial portions, or winds, would rise the highest, 
and would expand; but, according to the ((Wave Theory” (here con- 
troverted), the revcrse is the fact; you have the lowest part of the appa- 
rent trough of thc \~avc, with the lowest barometer, that is, with the air, 
which is thc Zightest and most expanded, and ought (therefore) to rise up 
the hljhest; and you havc, coincident with the heavy dry air, the highest 
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~IETEOROJAOGI-. 157 
part, or what is called thc (( crest," of tlic wave. Considering then these 
facts, and thc cxact correspondence of the movcmeuts of the mercury with 
the wind's clircction, besides noticing tlic estremc variability traceable in 
such an atmospheric wave, (iyliicli can liardly be conceived to be motion- 
less for weeks, as in the case of n stcady north-castcrly mind, and then 
going into estraordinary jrrcgida-rity during n day or two,) m c  arc led to 
the belief and assertion that wliat arc commonly called " atmospheric 
waves I' arc rather delusive ; that tlicrc arc waves in any line indicating 
oscillations of tlic barometer, but not traceablc in the atmosphere itself, 
as usually iinderstood by tmugh and " crest" outlines. 
Bcforc referring %-cry briefly to the effect of winds upon our own climate 
generally, I would allude to n few considerations connected with the 
ocean. It may not perhaps be generally known that over the ocean, in 
most parts of thc world, thc average temperaturc of its superficial water 
is  nearly that of the air near its surface. In thc tropics, tlic tempcraturo 
of the sea water rangcs from 70" to 80" or more, and the air is much tlie 
same. I n  some limited parts of thc world tlic surface water is as warm 
as 8G", for instance, near tlic Galapagos Islands ; and in some very con- 
fined localities, even 11201'e thaiz go", as, for csamplc, in parts of the Rcd 
Scn and Indinn Archipelago. But, although so warm on thc surface, it is 
very much colder a t  a few linndrcd fathoms below, the cold increasing to 
perhaps 35'. It was long considered that 30" niust be tlic greatest cold 
that could bc found in the lomer occan, being nearly that at mliich water 
is condensed ; but rcliablc observations, during tlic last few years, haw 
shown temperatures apparently as low as 35'. The effect of this great 
vnriaticn of temperature, and therefore in quality of watcr, or  the varying 
statc of the water itself, the action of thc winds upon the surface, also of 
cvaporation, of rain, and l~mar  action, combine to cause constant move- 
ment analogous to, if not a circulation of the ocean, likc that of the 
atmospliere, though on n much more limited scale, and perhaps not 
sensibly affecting very great depths. There is, for instance, tlic ml l -  
known current called the Gulf Strcam, m1:icli runs from thc Floridas 
across tlie Atlantic towards Europe, with a temperature ranging from 
80' to GO", and underneath which there is n current which scveral ob- 
servers, includiog Captain Cochrane, Iinve found to be as low in tcmpcraturc 
as 3G4 or less. Off the Cape of Good Hope them is a siinilar remarkable 
misturc of cstremcs of tcmperature within a very sliort distance of each 
other. The Lagullins stream, running from near ALudagascar, by the 
coast of Africa and the Cape of Good nope, has a temperature of 70'; 
but  near tlie Cape meets with cold water from tlie Antarctic regions, a t  
a tcmperaturc ranging from 40" to 50"; and thcsc currents occasionally 
intcrmingle, sometimes near the surface, sometimes belom it, so that one 
may clip n thermometer in the w t c r  :it one hour, and find 45' or 4G0, 
and an hour or tlyo aftenmds find from 65' to 70". Similar places 
occur in  tlic Pacific Ocean, and onc very markcd, near thc Galapagoj 
Islands, on tlic north-west and south-enst sides of thc group. 
Thc effect of such u-nrnitli of sewvatcr, particularly that of the Gulf  
Strcam, upon our own climate, and tlic waters that are near thc shores of 
other countries upon land adjacent to them, need hardly bc referred to 
cvcn in passing, except to remark that xind blowing over n body of 
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158 XETEOROLOGY. 
warm sea-mter is warmed and othermiso affected perhaps cIieniically.*~ 
Those countries which are exposcd to the sea-winds of the lower and 
middle latitudes all round the world, in the northern as well as in tho 
southern hemisphere, bringing moisture and warnitli vith them, are 
milder in cliinate and more favourable to vegetation than those countries 
which are esposed to dry land winds, wlicther hot or cold. Tropical, or 
other east winds, froni over an espnnsc of ocemi, carry vnponrs and rain. 
But they differ in SO~IIC respects from tlic westerly. Polar currents in 
general carry but little moistnrc, excepting where they ham passed over, 
immecliatcly before reaching the land, n considerable cspansc of ocean, 
whence they haw taken up evaporated moisture, and therefore acquired 
n character more like that of ordinary sen winds, though not so moist 
and beneficial in nature. Generally speaking, sen winds arc more or less 
charged n-itli vapour, but land winds are usually dry and wry different 
in their qualities, according to the country traversed. 
It lias been much discussed in Scotland within the last two or three years 
whether the Gulfstream has rcally somuch effect uponour climate ;IS has 
been nsually thought, and it hns been chiefly questioned because experiments 
have been iiiadc with thcrmonietcrs closc in-shore, witliin twenty or thirty 
fathoms, where the water has been affected more or less by rivers, or the land 
near it, and has not been found nearly so x-arm as tlic winds or water of the 
Atlantic-but this seems to be rntlicr n fYlacious ground of argument. 
There is no doubt that along tlic coast of Korivay, as 1 ~ 1 1  as the coasts of 
Scotland and the Hebrides, the imrrning effect is such that all ice is kept 
out of the harbours thcrc. The climate is mild all the year round, even 
at the North Capc j wvKie on the wstern, or tlic opposite side of the 
Atlantic, ice comes down in-shore to n very mucli lower latitude, even 
below RTenfoundland. 
The Consul-Gencral for Nor\\-ay (J. R. Crowe, Esq. now in London) 
says, that within the last fcw Iinnclred years ice has increased along the 
east coast of Greenland very much, according to authentic records which 
he has consulted. There were colonies, several centuries ago, on the cast 
shore of Greonland, then an open coast, ~diicli  w r c  destroyed by being 
blocked up by ice, and have itever bccn heard of since. 
The spncc bctwecn Iceland and Greenland is now blocked up entirely, 
although somc centuries ago it I\-as quite open; while between Iceland and 
R'ova Zembln thcrc is still a vcry large space of open water, ant1 for 200 
miles round the Xazc, or Korth Capc of Norway, 110 ice is ever seen. The 
Gulf Streani is found to communicate its effects across the Atlantic by 
more or less narrow streanis, or thrcnds, of warin water, even to the east- 
trxd of Korth Cape, mliere none of the harbours arc frozen up throughout 
the year, and wdicrc fisl~erinen l d i  in lighter clothes than they use 
further to the southward. 
In sonic countries, where the wind Mows almost constantly in one 
direction, vcgctation is abundant on the side against which the wind 
b1on-s from the ocean, an inexhaustible source of moisture, while on the 
othcr side there is scarcely any vegetation at all ; as in Peru, Patagonin, 
pnrts of Arabia and Africa, various islands, parts of Asia nnd of Australia, 
ly1lcrc all the moisture from the sen winds lins been condensed and 
* e.9. Ozone. 
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UETEOROLOGY. 150 
cstractcd; and in passing across extensive land, th? othcr sea-side, as in 
Peru, reccives only dried air from the land, and the country is more 01' 
lcss barren. So in ninny other places, wind carrying moisture affects 
one side of n hill or mountain, and docs not affect the otlicr cqually. Our 
own climate bcing exposed to south-I\-csterly, wvcstcrly, and southerly 
winds for about thrcc-fourths of the year, is remarkably favoured in  this 
rcspect, as these winds are not only moist, but warmed in passing over 
the ivam waters of the ocean, both tropical, and of the more expanded 
part of thc Gulf Strcam. 
There can be no fear of any inaterial cliangc in our climate under such 
pcculiar circumstances, but it may be very questionable how fir the 
northern regions,-those in the latitude of Iceland and from Newfoundland 
across to Nonvay,-how far these countries may bc affected by the 
increase or diminution of ice in the Arctic regions; and this is n question 
which may also haye its wiglit with rcferencc to our own seasons. 
The temperatures of the dcptlis of tlic occan have been ascertained by 
therniometcrs peculiarly constructed, self-registering, and showing masimum 
as ~ 1 1  as ?ninimunz tcmpcraturcs, or minimum only, which is probably 
sufficient, and admits of the instrumcnt bcing uai-rower, a considerable 
advantage in soutdfng. Such instruments must be strong enough to 
resist the pressure of the ocean at two or tlirec miles depth, where there 
may be a force excrtcd to compress thcm, exceeding two hundred, per- 
haps three hundred, atmospheres (of 15 lbs. to the square inch). 
The specific gravity of the ocean has been tried lately, in nearly all 
pnrts of the n-orld, by,siiiall glass hydrometers; and the general result is 
that the specific gravity of the salt watcr is very much the same in all 
places, except x-licrc affccted by rcccnt hcnvy rains, or by water from the 
mouths of large rivers ; the differences in the specific gravity being found 
to be less usually than tlic common errors of observation with the liydro- 
meter, which may occur if it is put into water without being carefully 
mipcd. From the mere carelcssness of not thus clcaning it, a difference of 
two or three divisions of the scale may be caused. Tlic instrument is 
however rery accurate if correctly ciserl. 
Tlie general result scems to be cstablished that the ocean is almost every- 
where at  the surface within one or tn-o divisions of 1,027 (calling distillcd 
water 1,000 grains), the sea-water averaging 1,027 grains in weight. The 
difference between various parts of the ocean, taking the ivholc world, 
being not more than 2 or 8 of these divisions from 1,027, or from 26, 
in short, to about 28, which is, as I said, rather less than the difference 
bctwcen using the instrument carelessly and accurately. In the Red Sca 
a specific gravity considerably higher than 1,028 is said to have been 
found; and some of the eastern seas shorn similar esccptional instances 
(said to extend to 1,080 in the Rcd Sea.) 
Intcrcst has bccii cnuscd lately by what is c:dled Ozone, which has 
been thought to affect licalth considerably. Whatever may be the real 
chemical or philosophical csplanntion, the knoirii fncts at present appear 
to be that ozonc is cliicfly found on or near the sea, and that winds which 
blow towards the land from the nearest sea bring the most ozone. 
Lieutenant Cliimnio has lately observed that in tlic Hebrides, and on the 
north-wcst const of Scotland, there is more ozone than he found in  other 
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places, including tlie great ocean, and, on coinparing notes from different 
parts of our oirn coasts, it  is rcniarkablc that tlic wind which accom- 
panies the greatest indications of ozone is that which blow from the 
nearest and largest sea. When Jfr. Jansen, of Hol!and, and Dr. Alitcheu, 
of Edinburgh, made observntioiis in India, in the Atlantic, and in Algeria 
-Nr. Janscn's being betffceu Batavia and England-they found, by in- 
dependent methods, that over the sea, clear of -the land, there was most 
ozone, and that over land or IiiIIs near the sea-hills against which the 
sen-minds bh-there mas inore than in the valleys or in other places 
which Kere separated froni tllc sea, a11d that inland, about toms, and in 
inland places generally, there was cscccciingly little. 
This seems to point to a connection bctu-een ozone and chlorine gas, 
which is in and over sea-\vater, Iylvllich mi&, be brought by any wind 
that blows from the sea. 1 m i U  uot liere mnltc ally further reference to 
its peculiarities, except one-its possible affection of the gnstric juice-as 
it is n rather too purely chemical qncstioii. 1 will only repeat, that at  
present thc results of various differcnt observations of O Z O ~ C  show that 
the greater prcvalence of it is with mind that blow3 frozll the nearest sea ; 
and that it prevails more over tho oceaii and iiear it t1i:iii over land, 
especially land reiiiotc from sea. 
It is intended in tlie coursc of the nest twelve iuontlis to endeavour to 
obtain simultaneous observations of wind, tvcatlier, and other meteorolo- 
gical information, over the ~ ~ l i o l c  Atlantic, and round the coasts of this 
ocean, by enlisting the aid of observers in every quarter, for one or two 
observations only, in each day ; with a view of getting at the exact state 
of each portion of the .atmospl:erc, over our nearest ocean, during one 
particular time, on certain days, and then niutunlly comparing those 
successive and synoptic ciews, as it were, of the atmosphere, in order to 
discover the usual or normal sequence or succession of winds and wm- 
thcr, as more particularly affecting seamen and agriculturists. A memo- 
randum has been circulated, and instruments specially suited haye been 
lately forwarded to I€alifiix, Bcrmudn, ,and other places. The following 
extracts arc from that memorandum :- 
' I  The Royal Society and British Association for the Advancement of 
Science, having made official application to Government in favour of. the 
establishment of anemometers at certain selected stations, the Meteoro- 
logical Department of the Board of Trade and Admiralty has prcpared 
two such instruments, and arrangcd for thbir convcpnce to Halifax and 
Bermuda. It is proposcd to request the principal authorities at eich 
phcc to give aid in placing the anemometer and arranging for careful 
attention to it oncc a-clay during the limited period of intended investi- 
gation of atmosplieric law throughout tlie Atlantic ocean. 
'( This period will commence at nfidsuninier nest, aud continue unin- 
terruptedly until the following midsummer. During this interval of 
twelve months a collection of meteorological information will be sought 
from every part of tho Atlantic Ocean-from ships, and from obscrvers on 
its coasts and islands. 
" It  seems only necessary to state the object in view, and horn the 
undertaking originated and is supported, to ensure hearty co-operation." 
The scientific questions at issue that will dcrive so much advantage 
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NETEO1:OLOGY. 161 
froin thc p a t  collection of observations that is now being made in Ame- 
rica, lkmce, IIolland, and this cotintry, should not be allon-cd to a t e n d  
indefinitely, lest the data sllould grow overwhelming. Up to the present 
time the practical results, as c7r as navigation, and what one may c d  
" weather wisdom:' are concerned, arc satisfmtory. On bonrd ships, 
attention to signs of the iycathcr, to  winds and currents, and magnetism,- 
and consequent avoidance of accidents, besides saving life,-haTe bccn 
rcmnrliable. 
On our ow11 coasts ther,? is now, in . h o s t  every fishing village, some 
kind of barometer, and attention is paid to its signs of ircnthcr. Fishermen 
do not often now go out at hazard, but watch the instrument and the sky, 
and judge for themselves. If practical results of mcteorologicnl investi- 
gation can be turned to account even thus in the present day, besides 
gathering materials for scientific men hereafter, those who co-opcratc is 
the 11-ork must havc reason for conscientious satisfaction, d i c h  indeed in 
thcir highest reward. 
CmrnJtm.-Tlic elaborate and instructive Iccture which Admiral 
FitzRoy has given us has been listened to with the greatest interest and 
attention. Seeing thc beneficial results that have followed already from 
such labours, I pave no doubt that a t  some future day, when further 
carried out, not only many &ips, but very numerous lives, will havc 
been saved, in addition to all the commercial and purely scientific 
:&-antages derii-cd. 1 beg to call upon you now to join me in a T-otc 
of thanks to Admiral FitzIioy for his lecture. 
The niotion ivns carried unanimously. 
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